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by RHANDA M. FARMER
reporter

Presidential candidates faced
uff in the final of three debates
Wednesday night.
·
Students and Election Commissioner Shannon DPan asked
candidates about their opinions
on subjects such as how to maintarn cooperation between the
branches of the Student
Government A-;sociation, when
impPachnwnt is appropriate for

hopefuls end debates
Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating 101 years!

the SGA president and what one
word they would use to describe
Marshall.
Candidate Bill Walker, Nitro
senior, said communication is
the key to cooperation between
the executive and legislative
branches of SGA.
"There shouldn't be asense of
animosity between the groups
because you're working as a
team for the students," Walker
said.
Candidate Tony Ponton, Mar-

tinsburg senior, discussed the
guidelines for impeachment.
"I think our guidelines say
impeachment is for high crimes
and misdemeanors, so anything
other than that can be handled
within the SGA," he said.
Vice presidential candidate
Cory Dennison, Barboursville
sophomore, said, "I think this
issue goes back to how well the
executives work with the Student Senate.
"If it comes to impeachment, it

shows you can't cooperate," he
said.
Presidential candidate Adrian
Cain, Parkersburg junior, summed up Marshall University
with the word "excellence."
"I think this institution has
gained alot of respect throughout the nation through athletics
and our expanding academic programs," he said.
Ponton described Marshall
with the word "success."
"When Ifirst started attending

Page edited by Rebeccah Cantley

Marshall, a lot of people didn't Tequisha Owens, Charleston
even know where it was. Now freshman, said, "I wanted to
people know. When I get my hear the views on other students·
degree and it says Marshall questions and see how well the
University on it. I will be very, candidates responded."
Cynthia Breitmeier, Walker.
very proud of that," he said.
Walker chose the word "grow- · W.Va., freshman, said, ' I've
ing" to describe Marshall.
learned more from this than by
"Excellence is something to just seeing the posters. Being
strive for, but you should never able to ask the questions helps
to understand the candidates
be content with where you are. me
Above all, we want to keep grow- better."
ing," he said.
Elections will take place
About 20 students attended. Tuesday and Wednesday.

Group blends
Air conditioning on its way music,
humor
by CARA D. COOPER
However, repair of the air which must be "bid out" to tern has been broken since the
reporter
. _ conditioning system in the independent Carrier Chiller fall semester, but it has not

Gullickson Hall Fitness Center
Students, faculty and staff has been approved by the uniwho
use
the
fitness
cenMORE
versity, Tony
an
ter in Gullickson Hall
official
in theCrislip,
physical
have been sweating more INSIDE plant said.
than usual during their see page 4 Crislip said the water
· workouts.
system froze and busted
The air conditioning system· during winter weather, causis not working, and as the tern- ing the entire system to shut
peratures outside soar, the air down.
inside the fitness center ii The system needs a new
even warmer.
compressor and evaporator,

dealers, Crislip said.
"We have one quote in, but
are waiting on two others.
which will hopefully come in
the morning," he said Wednesday.
Abid must be accepted
before specific cost and date of
repair can be determined,
Crislip said.
Karie Wilburn. afitness center staff member, said the sys-

been a problem until recent
warm weather.
Although several fans were
set up for ventilation, the fitness center has been shut
down three times due to high
temperatures.
"When the temperature
reaches 85 degrees, we shut
down," Wilburn said.
Please see FITNESS, P3

by COURTNEY M. ROSS.1 award and voted it one of the top
reporter
five "must see groups on the col-

Students and members of the
community will have the opportunity to attend a free concert
tonight.
The concert will feature an a
cappella group, Tonic
Sol-Fa, and is sponsored by the Student
Activities Programming
Board.
The performance
starts at 8 p.m. in
Marco's in the basement of the Memorial
Student Center.
\
"Tonic Sol-Fa has electrified
hundreds of college campuses
across the country," according to
a news release from Dennis
Hicks, graduate adviser for the
programming board.
"They have also been nominated three times for 'Entertainer of
the Year' by the National
Association of Campus Activities."
The group also has been
named tpP, five finalist for the
national "Contemporary Artist of
the Year" award for the fourth
year in a row, according to its
Web site.
In addition, Campus Activities Magazine presented the
group with the "Hall of Fame"
~

Sunny
Music

T

photos by Terri Blair

he warm temperatures
Wednesday gave
many people at
Marshall the chance to leave
the classroom and head outside.
Above: Dr. Wendell Dobbs,
professor of flute, plays in
front of Old Main in the afternoon.
"Springtime's agreat time
for flute playing," he said.

Left: Pat Rogers, asenior

biology major who also studies voice, sits on apillar
near Old Main and practices
singing for arecital.
Temperatures will continue
to be unseasonably warm
today with highs in the 70s.
Friday should be cooler with
highs in the sos. Increased
Cloud cover will move in
today and Friday.

Wife saying 'Happy Retirement' with billboard
by CARA D. COOPER
reporter

After 30 years in the special
education department at
Marshall, Dr. Daryll D. Bauer
has decided to retire.
Because he made Marshall
his life, his wife Margie Bauer
said she wanted to do something special for him that honored his commitment to the
university. That came in the
form of an advertising billboard on the 20th Street side
of the Mycroft's building.
Dr. Robert S. Angel, professor of teacher education, said,

"The special education department did not do it, but thought
it was agreat idea because he
put in so many years."
Margie's plan was to take
her husband to dinner and
drive by the billboard so he
would see it. Her plan backfired, however, and she had to
pull into the Marshall University Stadium parking lot,
point out the billboard and ask
l\'.larshall University
her husband to get out of the
car.
pholo by Tern Blair
When Bauer saw the billBauer is celebrating her husband's retirement from
board he said his first thought Margie
Marshall with a billboard on the 20th Street side of the
See RETIREMENT, P3 Mycroft's building.

uF&lJJU!nr,~fiu
Professor

HappY.&Best
Retirement
Wishes
from

lege circuit."
Tonic Sol-Fa uses amixture of
musical styles and sizzling stage
presence through their "flawless
voices" and "boy next door personalities," according to the newH
release.
The group is composed "
of four young men from the
Midwest: Shaun Johnson,
Mark McGowan, Greg
Bannwarth and Tim
Hoback.
Not only do group members share alove of music,
they bring together a blend of
humor, stage antics and enthusiasm, according to the Web site.
Each year Tonic Sol-Fa performs more than 250 shows in 40
states.
They also have performed at
state fairs in Minnesota, South
Carolina, Wisconsin, Indiana
and South Dakota. They have
performed for NBA and Major
League games.
Tonic Sol-Fa has sold more
than 40,000 copies ofits releases,
"Four Hours and 12 Days" and
"Left Turns in Cross Traffic."
More information is available
by contacting the Office of
Student Activities at 696-6770 or
from the group's Web site at
www.tonicsolfa.com.

Jesus Week ending
with praise, outreach
by CHRISTOPHER M. HAGY
reporter

This week students from the
Campus Christian Center set
out to show others that being a
Christian doesn't mean giving
up alife of fun.
From singing at the Coffee
House to swing dancing or
finding a date during the
Dating Game, Jesus Week
2000 events promoted Jesus
and entertainment.
Jesus Week will continue
today and Friday with events
geared toward spirituality and
community service.
Praise and Worship Night
will take place at 9:15 tonight
in the Campus Christian
Center (CCC). Friday, Service
Day, will end the week.
Students are scheduled to meet
at 1p.m. at the CCC. They will
be doing chores for elderly people in the community.
The Christian community
turned the CCC into ahappening place for swing dancing
Tuesday night for more than 40
students.
Megan Goff, president of the
Marshall University Ecumenical Council, said the dance
provided an opportunity for
people of various groups to

Jesus Week will continue
today and Friday.
Praise and,Worship
Night will take place at
9:15 tonight in the
Christian Center.
•Campus
Friday, participants are
scheduled to meet at 1
p.m. at the CCC for
Service Day. Volunteers
will be doing chores for
elderly people in the community.

•

come together and have fun, as
well as exchange ideas and
beliefs.
"Often times, many of the
students who show up to our
events aren't part of any campus group," she said.
Michael Curry, asophomore
member of the United
Methodist Students (UMS land
Baptist Campus Ministries
(BCM), and Candice White, a
sophomore and state representative for UMS, gave free
swing dance lessons to stuSee JESUS WEEK, P3
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Give someone the plague
-

--- ----

ATLANTA (AP) - For $39.95, aCalifornia dentist wil sell you asilk necktie or scarf featuring
your choice of more than adozen deadly pathogens as they appear under amicroscope. Cotton
boxer shorts cost less than half that price, but Richard Freeman says the undies are "currently
in remission," out of stock. Every product that Freeman's Encino, Ca.-based company, Infectious
Awareables, sells has atag with information about the disease it portrays. He donates up to 30
percent of his profit for education and research. There are the colorful patterns of influenza,
malaria, cholera and the plague, as well the abstract designs of HIV, chlamydia and gonorrhea.
Page edited by Carrie Smith
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Students abuse safe-ride privileges
by KIMBERLY SWEET
Daily Nebraskan
University of Nebraska

(U-WIRE) LINCOLN, Neb.
- In the second semester of its
operation, those affiliated with the
University of Nebraska's newly
law1ched safe-ride-home program
say they are pleased with the
results.
But some worry the continued
success of NU on Wheels could be
marred by the disrespectful
behavior of aJew.students.
After the start' of the semester,
newly hired drivers have reported incidents of students abusing
their free-ride privileges, as well
as the drivers, Molly Schmitz,
NU on Wheels coordinator, said.

Schmitz said she is worried
about the effect the incidences will
have on retaining drivers for the
program and maintaining the
relationship with Husker Cab Inc.
Incidents including students
blowing smoke in non-smoking
cab drivers' faces, cursing at drivers who refuse to wait for riders
to finish their drinks and calls
harassing the cab company's operator hurt the success of the program, she said.
"The program is providing a
service to students," Schmitz said.
"But if students abuse it, it will be
hard to get drivers."
Donna Corey, personnel manager for the cab company, said the
number of serious incidents involving cab drivers has been small.

"(The drivers) anticipate that students need
aride home from drinking at aparty or at
the bars. At the same time they expect
alevel of respect..."

Molly Schmitz,
NU on Wheels coordinator
But in one case, astudent who involved students not showing up
called the operator every minute for a cab after they have called
and ahalf was turned over to the and requested one, she said.
police and arrested for harass- That affects the amount of time
ment, Corey said.
students have to wait for the
Other students who have rides, the cab drivers say.
threatened the drivers in one way "When they don't cancel their
or another have simply been left rides, it causes everyone down the
to walk, Corey said.
line to have to wait," said Daniel
Most of the incidents have Brunsen, one of the NU on Wheels

drivers.
Students should look out for the
cabs, especially when they are
downtown, because the cabs can't
double park.
' We can't stop more than acouple of seconds," Brunsen said.
There have also been incidents
not involving students. One cab
driver was punched in the stomach when he wouldn't take apaying rider home, Corey said.
Some might think the job of
chauffeuring around intoxicated
students -part of the program's
clientele -doesn't lend itself to
respectability.
But Schmitz said all students
have a responsibility to show
respect, no matter their level of
intoxication.

"(The drivers) anticipate that
students need aride home from
drinking at aparty or at the bars,"
Schmitz said. "At the same time,
they expect a level of respect
whether they are drunk or not."
Drivers say when students
show their appreciation through
tips it improves the atmosphere
and relationship between the drivers and the students.
Schmitz said the drivers' tolerance of these problems would
determine the ultimate consequences.
If they quit, the program is
forced to hire new drivers, she
said.Schmitz said she also doesn't
want to jeopardize the relationship with Husker Cab Inc.- the
only cab company in Lincoln.

Former associate professor Domestic violence, sex assault rates increasing at USC
by FRANCESCA CIMINO dents enrolled at 32 institutions dences to nine in 1998, according where a women does not want
sues Harvard University
in the United States, 54 percent to Department of Public Safety her name disclosed to DPS, said
Dr. Lawrence Neinstein, the
of the women surveyed had been crime summaries.
pending litigation.
Daily Trojan
University r,f Southern
California

Peter Berkowitz
files lawsuit for
failure to review
tenure grievance

the victims·of some form of sexu- Simply gettin~victims to report director of the Student Health
But Government Department
al abuse. More than one in four the violence is achallenge. In that Center.
Chairman Roderick MacFar(U-WIRE)
LOS
ANGELES
college-aged
had been the survey of 6,000 students, more ' We have had several training
quhar said he regarded the com- - It's not usually in the starry- victims ofrapewomen
or attempted rape, than 42 percent ofthe victims told sessions over the years on rape or
plaint as misguided.
abuse and we try to be sensitive
daydreaming 'thoughts of with 57 percent of those crimes no one about thr experience.
"I was and am afriend of Peter's eyed,
Safety nets are in place on cam- to these issues when other issues
those who are first dating to ever occurring on dates.
and Ihave had off dealings with consider
up that might trigger us to
pus
to
ensure
that
women
and
things
turning
sour.
It'
s
In
a
sinular
survey,
35
percent
him and I'm sorry he feels he has to not typically a thought between of male college students polled men who are victims of sexual come
concerned about rape or
take this step," MacFarquhar said. two people hooking up at aparty anonymously admitted that, violence have somewhere to turn. beabuse,"
Neinstein said. "We have
The lawsuit follows over two
are moving too quick- under certain circumstances, The Center for Women and Men arape protocol that involves our
by CHRISTINI: M. LIN years of internal appeals to the ly.thatButthings
clinicians,
counseling center,
things
can
turn
sour
and
they
would
commit
rape
if
they
offers
confidential
crisis
int:ervenHarvard Crimson
denial of Berkowitz's tenure in they do-and the result is often knew they could get away with it. tion and anonymous counseling the Office our
for Women and Men,
-Harvard University
1997.
violence.
At the University of Southern for victims of sexual assault, and DPS."
In 1996, agovernment depart- dating
The odds are tipped heavily California, the number of sexual harassment, and domestic or dat- The Health Sciences Campus
(U-WIRE) CAMBRIDGE, ment committee recommended
houses the 1-0s Angeles County
women in those circum- assaults on campus has averaged ing violence.
Mass. - -Former Associate that the university tenure against
Women experience more about 20 for the last three years, Together with the Student and the University of Southern
Professor of Government Peter Berkowitz. But President Neil L. stances.
California
Violence intervention
than
10
times
as
many
incidences
Health
Center,
they
have
develwith
incidence
of
sexual
battery
Berkowitz filed alawsuit against Rudenstine denied the junior pro- of violence by someone with declining from 20 in 1996 to oped aprotocol for interviewing Program, which
is a hospitalHarvard Friday,charging that his fessor tenure after considering the whom they are intimate than seven in 1998. Acquaintance victims of sexual assault and based program that
focuses on
application for tenure and subse- recommendations of an ad hoc men do ·in an average year. In a rape, though, has increased since have implemented a system of interpersonal and family
vioquent appeal were mishandled. committee.
The lawsuit claims Harvard Berkowitz claims "bias and con- survey of over 6,000 college stu- 1996, from two reported inci- anonymous reporting in cases lence.
foiled to follow its own grievance flict of interest" on the part of sevprocedures because it did not eral ad hoc committee members
form an ad hoc grievance panel to made the review process unfair
review Berkowitz's tenure appeal and violated Harvard's own interby ZACK MAZER
according Dartmouth's student ductory computer science course 15 other students who will not
after he filed acomplaint.
nal guidelines.
at Dartmouth, known there as face action from the COS will be
The Technician
The University's docket com- AMiddlesex County Court
newspaper, The Dartmouth.
mittee refused to fonu the panel clerk said it will likely he several North Carolina State University Rex Dwyer, who was scheduled CS4. Seventy-eight of the 160 asked to defend their answers
for one term of teaching at students in the course are under and demonstrate how they did
because it dismissed his claim as years before a trial is held.
investigation for cheating on an the assignment.
"cle~ly without merit."
Berkowitz has requested that a (U-WIRE) RALEIGH, N.C. Dartmouth and one term of assignment,
which required stu- According to The Dartmouth,
In his lawsuit, Berkowitz asks jury hear the case.
- A North Carolina State research, has officially left Dartto fill in missing lines of Dwyer did not lock his copy of the
that the courts order Harvard to Harvard must file an answer to University computer science pro- mouth, canceling both of his dents
full program, which was on his
fom1 such apanel. Berkowitz also Berkowitz's complaint within 20 fessor resigned his post as avisit- courses this term. No official code in aprogram.
ing professor at Dartmouth word has been released on whet- Sixty-three of the 78 students web sit:e, and students in the
claims the court should award days.
monetary damages against Har- Berkowitz, whose most recent College on Feb. 18, after nearly her or not Dwyer will return to are certain to face disciplinary course downloaded the full provard for breaching an implied con- book is Virtue and the Making of half of one of his two classes was NCSU, but it appears likely. actions from Dartmouth's Com- gram, even E-mailing it around
tract with Berkowitz and breach- Modern Liberalism, is now,a pro- -implicated in acheating scandal, Dwyer was teaching an intro- mittee on Standards (COS). The to other students in the class.
ing its common law duty to observe fessor at George Mason Univits own rules.
ersity Law School in Arlington,
Harvard General Counsel Anne · Va.
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Leadership leads to scholarship MUPD arrests man on
f~ POLICE BLOTTER

by JON P. ROGERS

reporter
Applications for the Paul J.
Mayer scholarship, with an
award of$500, are being accepted from Marshall sophomores
until April 3.
Ahy sophomore who has
demonstrated leadership skills
in an area beneficial to the community or campus is eligible,
Martha C. Woodward, executive director of the John R. Hall
Center for Academic Excellence
(CAEl, said.
The purpose of the award is to
acknowledge students who have
made apositive leadershi_p contribution during their freshman
and sophomore years.
"This recognition is for exceptional students that came here
and intended to be leaders,"

Woodward said.
Any services performed in
high school will not count
toward the requirements of the
scholarship.
"We're just considering what
you've done since you've been
at Marshall," Woodward said.
Mayer is the director of Leadership West Vrrginia, aphilanthropic organization, and will participate in the selection process.
Candidates will be interviewed by
Mayer, Woodward and Jack L.
Toney, director of financial aid.
"We're looking for an exemplary
student who came (to Marshall)
intending to make a positive
impact on campus life," she said.
"Paul Mayer's done a lot for
Marshall and some of his associates established this scholarship
in his honor," Woodward said.
"This is anew scholarship, only

being offered for the third time
this year. It is valuable for more
than the monetary award. It looks
nice. It looks good on aresume."
Interested students can visit
the CAE, in Old Main 230, and
request an application.
Woodward said her secretary,
Pamela J. Bowen, could answer
any questions. Bowen may be
contacted at 696-5421.
Examples of areas of leadership that might be considered
for the scholarship include
holding office in an organization, student or civil government, participating as captain
in an athletic team, or involvement in community activity.
Woodward spoke highly of
the previous students who
received the scholarship.
'The past recipients are ayoung
man from political science who

Applieatlons for the Paul J.
Mayer scholarship are being
accepted from sophomores.
When: Deadline is April 3
Where: Applications are avail•
able In the John R. Hall Center
for Academic Excellence In Old
Main 230
Questions? 696-5421

outstanding warrant
by DIANE POTTORFF

reporter
The following information was
taken from Marshall University
Police Department reports:
Kenneth Todd Hoback, 23,
was arrested by MUPD on an
outstanding warrant of breaking without entering.
Hoback, a former student,
entered an office on
performed agreat deal of commu- allegedly
the
sixth floor of Smith Hall and
nity service-0riented work, and a removed
an
employee's purse.
young lady who did more of her
Hoback allegedly tried to use
work on campus," she said.
the
complainant'
s credit cards in
Candidates must be full-time
and Ashland,Ky.
students in afour-year program Barboursville
He was transported to the
with agrade point average of at Cabell
County magistrate·s
least 2.75.
·
office and arraigned on $12,500
bond and lodged in the Cabell
County Jail.
The case is still under investigation.
·
INTOXICATION:
by KIMBERLY BAGBY
Dr. Dewey Cornell, aclinical "(The speech) is basically a The Office of the President AnPUBLIC
observed Thomas
reporter
psychologist and professor of discussion of the history of donated $750 and the North- Reau~fficer
stagger down the 1700
education from the University ·drag, how it relates to the gay american Association of MasStudent psychology presenta- of Virginia, will be the keynote community and the impact it ters in Psychology donated block of Fifth Avenue at 10:30
p.m. March 1.
tions and guest speakers will be speaker at the conference. The makes in the formation of $500 to the conference.
When officers approached
the highlights of the annual Tri- topic is ' Violence in the Schools" identity," Napier said.
The Review Committee for
State Psychology Conference at 2p.m. March 17 in the Don "(Napier's presentation) is a Multicultural/Social Justice Reau, the officer noticed a
smell of alcohol and red,
March 16-17 in the Memorial Morris Room of the MSC.
general interest in terms of the Projects, acommittee at Mar- strong
eyes.
Student Center.
"Right now violence in our population," Mulder said. "It's shall that reviews proposals glassy
Reau was transported to the
The presentations give stu- schools is such an issue," something that I think is eye- submitted for funding, donat- Cabell
County Jail.
dents achance to "practice an Mulder said. "This is so timely. opening for people... It's edu- ed $1,000 toward Cornell's
PUBLIC INTOXICATION:
important aspect offheir scien- Ithink it will be useful not only cating and entertaining." 1 visit to help pay for his airline
tific careers,"said Dr. Pamela for counselors and psycholo- Connie Zirkle will speak about ticket and his speliker fee, At 12:35 a.m. March,3, Billy
Ray Shamblin, 48, was arrestMulder, associate professor of gists, but for teachers and "Stereotypes of Appalachian Mulder said.
psychology.
school administrators. It's time Womep on the World Wide Web" Registration tables will be ed for public intoxication after
Students will present ideas for somebody to do something." at 10 a.m. March 17 in the set up in the MSC lobby from falling over achain in the 1800
of College Avenue.
for experiments either oral Okey Napier, apart-time facul- Alumni Lounge in the MSC. 8a.m. to 2:30 p.m. both days of block
Officers noticed ffiiamblin
presentations or poster presen- ty member from the Department The conference is sponsored by the conference.
tations.The oral presentations of Sociology,will make apresen- the Marshall University Chapter All non-students must regis- had difficulty walking and a
will be at 9:30 a.m. March 16 in tation, "Make-Up, Mystiques, of PSY CHI and the Marshall ter and pay afee of $30 for both
the MSC and poster presenta- and the Making of aMovement," University Psychology Club, days, $15 for Thursday only or
tions will be at 2p.m. in the at 10:30 a.m. March 16 in the which· together donated more $25 or Friday only. Students
Don Morris Room in the MSC. Alumni Lounge of the MSC.
than $1,000 to the conference. are admitted free.
From page 1
faculty and students in the spedance lessons to students.
cial education department.
"We taught them alot of the
"We all get along and have
From page 1
~
basics,"White said Tuesday at
great students who are very
In an article
published in the March 3 issue of The the
dance. "They seem to be
was, "How much did that cost?" committed," he said.
Parthenon
entitled
'
"
I\vo
writing
centers
offer
doublE)
the
fun."
His wife still has not told Bob Angel said, "He is agood help,"Laura L. Tussey's name was inadvertently put with having
"It'
s abetter way of outreach,"
him.
friend and an excellent teacher another source's quote.
Curry said. "If we just offered
"But mostly I thought it was and program coordinator."
The
Parthenon
will
correct
any
errors
noted
within
its
n
e
ws
music and food, it would sound
a really clever way of saying Angel said he and Bauer
kind of dull. By having adance,
'Happy Retirement,' "he said. taught aclass together during columns. For corrections or clarifications,call 696-6696.
sponsoring acoffee houseor by
Bauer came to Marshall in 1970 Bauer's last semester.
after attending graduate school at "It was the first time in 22 years
the University ofVrrginia.
we had done that," he said. "I run
"I planned on being here sorry we did not do it sooner
about two years and then mov- because Ilearned alot from him."
ing to abiggeruniversity, but I Bauer said his fondest rnemofell in love with Marshall and ry of the past 30 years was the
the Huntington community,"hE! first football game after the
said. •
plane crash.
Bauer became director of the "We played Xavier at home
: ;pecial education department in and won in the last seconds,"
1975 and said he has seen many he said.
changes during his 30 years "It was very emotional for the
here.
whole community and went a
He said the most significant long way toward tlre healing ,
change is the appearance of the process."
campus.
Bauer said now that he has
"When Icame here in 1970, it time, .he plans to work on prowasapretty dismal place. But jects around the house that he
the new buildings and land- has neglected for 30 years.
scaping have made it abeauti- He also said he wants to do
ful campus now,"he said.
some traveling after his wife
Bauer said he will miss the retires.
Martin, Moundsville freshman,
said. "It could probably be dangerous. Iwork out everyday,though,
but it makes me mad. It's sort of
From page 1
ridiculous. I just wonder why it
In the meantime, students takes
so long to get it fixed."
who exercisein the center are Ironton graduate student
com plaining.
Scott Vance said people run the
"It'sbeen broken for an exces- risk of injuring themselves
sive amount of time," Jessica because it is so hot in the fitPedrick, Cincinnati sophomore, ness center.
said. ' Idon't understand why it "It'saliability," he said,"and
can't get fixed. For all the it is just going to get worse as
places for the air conditioning the weather gets warmer."
to beworking, Ithink thisisit." Vance said the morning
The heat mayprevent some hoursare the best time to work
studentsfrom using the center. out because of the cooler tem'I haven't come alot of times peraturesand fewer people.
because of the heat," Pedrick Today's forecast calls for temsaid,":;oif Ican find somewhere peraturesin the 70s.
outside to work out,Iusually do."
Othersworry about their safety. Parthenon reporter Michelle
"It': ; too hot to work out,"Zach James contributedto this story.

Psychology conference to feature presentations, speakers
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Jesus Week

•Retirement

•Fitness

Marshall University
10% Discount with ID

China Garden Buffet
Offer Expires May7, 2000

Busin e'ss Hours
804 6thAvenue,Huntington
Mon-Thur 11 :00am-10:00pm
(OneBlock from City Hall)
Fri &Sat 11:00am-10:30pm
Tel. (304) 697-3636
Sun 12:00 noon-10:00pm
Fax (304)697-6365
Lunch $5.59
Kidsunder 10 $3.59
Dinner$7,99
Kidsunder 10 $4.59
Kidsunder 2free
Senior Citizens above 65 -10% off
Drinks $0.95 (Free Refill)
TakeOut Available
1discount percustomerpervisit

CLARIFICATION

•

strong smell of alcohol. He was
also unsure of where he lived.
Shamblin was transported to
the Cabell County Jail.
UNLAWFUL DRINKING
UNDER THE AGE OF 21:
Jason Andrew Brown, 19, was
issued an arrest citation for
unlawful drinking under the
age of 21 at 1:01 a.m. Sunday.
He admitted to officers of
drinking and being under 21.
PETIT LARCENY: An unknown person entered Harris
Hall 408 between 5p.m. March 3
to 11 a.m. March 6and removed
an Iomega zip drive from the
computer.
The case is still under investigation.
UNLAWFUL DRINKING
UNDER THE AGE OF 21: Alan
Regan Thomas, 19, was issued
an arrest citation for unlawful
drinking under the age of 21.
Thomas was observed by officers at 3:30 a.m. Wednesday
throwing abeer bottle at Twin
Towers East. '
Officers noticed astrong smell
of alcohol when they approached
Thomas. He admitted to drinking and being under 21.
OUTSTANDING WARRANT: Kelly Comer was
arrested Wednesday on an outstanding battery warrant that
was issued from Boone County.
She was transported to the
Cabell County magistrate's
office, arraigned on a $2,000
bond and released on her own
recognizance.
having a little dating game it
sounds more appealing to students while at the same time
the message of Jesus Week is
still there."
"Our goal was to try to get
more people from campus to
come here and take part so we
can invite them to participate
in other events," White said.
Earlier Jesus Week 2000
activities included a Coffee
House on Monday and aLenten
lunch and dating game on
Wednesday.

end, we will remember
>-Cl)l- notnthethewords
of our enemies,
but
the
silence
of our friends."
.i:::,
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-Martin Luther King Jr.
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Thetopicotonhercampus
'hot'

It seems there's actually another
"hot" issue on campus these days.
For the first time in more than a
month, The Parthenon has received
more than one letter about the same
issue - the unbearable heat in the
Gullickson Hall Fitness Center.
Apparently, the cooling system has
broke since
Despite the been
last semester
and the recent
problems, temperature
students and asurpriserise
others should was
not be jumping toty, thewhichuniversihad
not fixed the
to conclusions system
yet.
that the
Some stuuniversity dents
have
isn't spending plained thatcomour money in maybefeesthearestu-not
the right places. dent
being'routed to
the proper places. Others say it's just
too hot and dangerous to workout.
In aPage One story of today's
Parthenon, Tony Crislip of the physical
plant, said the repair has been
approved by the university, but abid
must be accepted for the repairs needed before the work can begi{l,
It seems to be in the earl~stages,
which means the repairs could take a
while.
Despite the problems, students and
others should not be jumping to conclusions that the university isn't
spending our money in the right
places. It's March and the warm
weather is ablessing.We remember
years past when it was still snowing in
March.
What we mean is, nobody anticipates 80 degree-temperatures at
Marshall in March. Give the university and physical plant workers a
chance. The heat has taken them by
surprise as much as it has us.
However, maybe the university
should fix things when they break to
avoid any problems.

Page edited by Butch Barker
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_MARK
BLEVINS
colwm1ist

There's one in every class ...
Almost since high school there
has always been asmart aleck or
aloudmouth in many of my classes. It hasn't changed since I've
been in college. Everyone knows
the type. There's the person who
has to add acomment about
every topic, even if it makes no
sense to anyone else. There are
people who try to answer every
question, even if they don't really
know the answer. These types of
people are loudmouths and they
are everywhere.
Iwent into astore with a
friend to look at some comic
books and aloudmouth subjected us to averbal montage. He
kept blubbering how the only
good movies are the ones that
have explosions, which is something I don't agree with. Itried
to ignore him, but the guy kept
following me and trying to initiate aconversation. Iguess he
needed to hear from me that he
was right, but he never did. I

tried to avoid and ignore him,
but he didn't get the message.
Most loudmouths don't.
Isuppose the worst types of
loudmouths are those in class.
The professor is trying to get a
point across in alecture, but is
continually interrupted by aperson who won't shut up. The person may ask strange questions or
just keep spouting off comments
that have nothing to do with the
lecture. And they just keep on
talking. It could be that this person does not receive enough
attention at their home or dorm
or it could be that this person has
diarrhea of the mouth.
Some people just like to hear
themselves talk, Iknow. There's
nothing wrong with talking if you
have something to say, but if you
don't then why bother? Readers of
this column probably figure that
I'm aloudmouth too.Ido write a
column for The Parthenon that is
little more than arant, right?
Well, that may be true, but in
class Irarely say aword.
Itend to be avery quiet person and Isave up my loudmouthed observations for this
column. Not everyone is this
fortunate, though and some
must feel that their every
thought is one that must be
shared with class or anyone in
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shouting distance.
You can't say much to these
types because they won't understand what you're talking about.
The professors like it when they
engage in discussion, aloudmouth will say. Loudmouths say
professors like when they are
given aquestion that is difficult
to answer. It's difficult to answer
because it's astupid question, but
the professor is too nice to tell
you that! Everyone likes to have
spjrited discussions in class, but
some people feel the need to add
their two cents to every topic that
comes up in life. And no one
asked for his or her opinion.
The worst part is that these
people will never realize that
they are loudmouths. One excuse
loudmouths might give is they
are simply adding spirit to class
and asking questions because
other students are too shy.
These people don't realize that
others don't want to hear their
every thought or idea. Occasionally,
it would be fine, but that is never
enough for loudmouths. But if
there a.re any people who recognize
this trait in themselves, remember
that when someone wants your
opinion they will ask.

Mark Blevins is acolumnist
for The Parthenon.Comments
can besent to him at 696-6696.
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Staff Editorial
Daily Targum (Rutgers University)
(U-WIRE) NEW BRUNSWICK,
N.J. -According to research done by
the Department of Labor, one in every
three working wives earns more than
her husband.
Although this study sounds very
promising, it's necessary to be skeptical as to how large that discrepancy is
between those women and their husbands' earnings. Most likely, the difference is negligible.
Despite such considerations, these
figures are promising in the respect
that they are significantly higher than
those statistics recorded in the 1980s.
Back then, this same study found that
less than one in every five earned
more than her husband.
The reason for this drastic change
could be that more women are now
attending college to pursue particular
professions.
They are no longer attending colle_ge
with the sole intent of becoming educated but not professionally qualified.
Strides have been made in women's
wage earnings, but we must not forget
that regardless of this particular
improvement in women's lives, working
women still do more housework than
their husbands do in the United States.
This is astatistic that now needs as
much alteration as the wage scaledid,
and still does.

Let readers know your view
BY MAIL

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall,
Huntington, WV 25755

entertainment media are of an
atheistic liberal slant, and they
are often hostile to organized religions that believe in the existence
of asupreme being. AB far as this
group is concerned, Catholics are
among the worst of the bunch.
That is why it was such asurprise that the media would be
making an issue of the history of
anti-Catholicism at Bob Jones
University.
Actually, the news media were
still showing their true colors.
See, there is yet another religious
group that the atheistic liberal
members of the news media view
as even worse than Catholics, a
group of ultraconservative fundamentalists such as those at BJU.
What made BJU especially
bad in the eyes of the news media
is its prohibition against interracial dating."Are these guys living
in the 21st century or the 19th?"
is what most of the rest of the
country said about BJU's prohibition. However, BJU has recently
lifted that prohibition.
Any members of the news
media want to raise their voice
in protest about that?Hmm?
Anyone? Iguess some things
never change.

·. · · ·,·
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Fax us your opinions at
(304) 696-2519.

Use student fees and get
Gullickson
cooled down
Student Activity Fees: Theoretical

Purpose - to cover the expenses of certain
entertainment activities and resources
available to Marshall students.
Actual Purpose - to take more money
out of student's pockets to be used for the
University's personal interests.
You might ask why Ihave made these
distinctions. This is the main reason: Many
students and faculty at Marshall University
enjoy being physically fit. Until this semester, aconvenient training facility was available for their use. However, things have
changed drastically since returning from
Christmas break. Those who regularly use
the gym noticed that the temperature inside
was uncomfortably hot. Many students
falsely believed that this was atemporary
problem that would soon be fixed using
STUDENT ACTMTY FEES,which are
intendep to be used for just such asituation.
Instead, after being subjected to aweek of
sweltering temperatures in the gym, which
both inhibited the quality of their workouts
and endangered their health, the problem
was ad.tlressed. Fans were placed in the
gym. This, naturally, did almost nothing to
improve the problem. as most people have
recognir:ed the shift from using fans to air
conditioning for their cooling needs.
As if this was not bad enough, gym-goers
were informed by signs posted in the gym a
couple of weeks ago that the gym would be
closed if temperatures exceeded 80 degrees.
Ithink Ispeak on behalf of everyone that
uses the fitness center when Imake the following statement: Thank you Marshall
University for producing two such ingenious
solutions to the temperature problem in the
gym. For the entire semester you have
managed to simultaneously deduct from the
physical fitness of your students AND put
their health at serious risk.
Now,instead of using our Student
Activity Fees for their intended purpose,
you have chosen to simply close the gym,
taking away from us avery vital and
important part of our lives.
- Nichelle Graham,
Twin Towers West resident

Former student keeping
upI'vewith
'Marshall matters'
been reading the online edition of

Catholicism often is misunderstood
THEIR
vi
e
w
Learning and earning
by JOHN P. ARAUJO
we worship Mary as agoddess.
Daily Skiff (Texas Christian U.) We don't. That would be blasphemous. We honor her as the
(U-WIRE) FORT WORTII, mother
of Jesus, but we do not
Texas - If someone were to say elevate her to agoddess.
something negative about Jews,
Or how about the one where
he or she would be called anti- we pray to statues? Catholics
Semitic. If someone were to say practicing idol worship? Idon't
something bad about gays, he or think so. We don't worship statshe would be called homophobic. ues any more than visitors at
If someone were to say some- Washington, D.C., go to worship
thing negative about blacks or the statue of Abraham Lincoln
Hispanics, he or she would be at the Lincoln Memorial.
called racist. If someone were to So how does all this misinforsay something negative about mation get around? Actually,
the pope or the beliefs of the that is easy to explain. If you
Catholic Church, he or she
already believe that something
would be called "cutting edge" is so, then it does not take
or "refreshingly irreverent."
much to believe anything else
Which is why it was such a you may hear about it, no matsurprise that the anti-Catholic ter how untrue it may be.
environment of Bob Jones
Anti-Catholicism is expected
University was such an issue in from various Protestant denomthe news recently. Usually nega- inations, especially fundamentive comments about Catholicism talists.It has come with the
are hailed as long overdue. It was territory since Catholic settlers
good to see that, for once,
first came to North America.
Catholicism was being defended. The Ku Klux Klan has hated
Ian1 just curious as to why.
Catholics nearly as much as it
AB aCatholic, Ihave heard has hated blacks.
all the wild stories al'ld misinAnti-Catholicism is also
formation about what Catholics expected from the news and
do and what they believe. For entertainment media. This is
instance, that old saying that because many in the news and

Letters sent to Campus View must not exceed
250 words.Opinion pieces longer than 250
words may be used as guest columns andpublished elsewhere on this page.

Call The Parthenon at
(304) 696-6696.

~

- E-mail The Parthenon at
parthenon@marshall.edu

The Parthenon and Ihave to commend the
staff of the newspaper. Iattended Marshall
in the early 1990s and I'm so happy to be
able to keep up on the issues.
Anyway, my point. I've noticed the staff
has faced alot of criticism and Ireally
don't know why. All I've noticed is good.
The editorials are strong, the writing
seems to be thoughtful and the staff isn't
afraid to take on heated issues.
I'll never forget the heat The Parthenon
faced in the early 1990s when Iwas there.
Itproperly
seems the staff then handled things
though. So my letter is not only
for the staff of The Parthenon, but the
journalism faculty. The faculty really must
teach these students well.
Iwas in the College of Science and I
thought the program was well. I only wish
Iwould have taken journalism courses.
Thanks for keeping updated on
Marshall matters and keep up the good
work.
- Casey Wallis-Standon
Albany, N. Y.
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TrackMarshalteam
sets school records
l's men's distance medley relay team set anew school record

with atime of 9:55.29 at the University of Notre Dame's two-day Alex
Wilson Invitational this weekend. The team, consisting of James
Kneeland, B.J. Epps, David Lyle and Casey Batey, pictured right, finished fifth in the event, eclipsing the previous record of 10:00.13.
Batey also broke his own one-mile record with a4:06.75 finish.

5
Peller looking forward to going home Colangelo leads Herd
to 5th straight victory
Pa'DIIIIDI

Page edited by Aaron E. Runyon

by MICHELLE JAMES
reporter

This weekend's match against
Cincinnati will be just another
road match in the middle of a
two-month road stretch for
Marshall's tennis team.
But for senior Kelly Peller, it
will be ahomecoming.
Anative of Cincinnati and
the team's lone senior, Peller
said she is looking forward to
the weekend match.
"We're going to eat dinner at

photo by Michelle James

Ana Ceretto returns ashot at
practice on Wednesday.

my house Friday
and spend the
night there," Peller said, "so I'm
excited."
Marshall (7-3)
is coming off of a
road
trip ___P_e_ll--er
through Virginia
this weekend,
when it lost to Virginia Tech but
posted wins over Radford and
Old Dominion.
Coach Laurie Mercer said the
team played its best tennis of the
season against Old Dominion.
"The Old Dominion match
was our third match of the
weekend," she said. "Usually,
with aweekend that long you
would think that the team
would have been tired but I
thought we played our best
match of the year.
"It was a team we've never
beaten before so hopefully it
will give us alot of confidence."
Marshall's doubles teams
continued to play well on the
weekend, winning seven of
nine matches.
"Our doubles were excellent,"
assistant coach John Mercer
said. "They won all three
matches against ODU. Those
matches weren't even close,
which was asurprise. They definitely bailed us out."

Although Marshall has struggled with injuries, Peller said
the team is moving along well.
"Without sounding totally
cheesy, I think we're stronger
because of the injuries," she said.
"Everyone in our starting lineup is feeling pretty strong about
everything. Our doubles are
strong and our singles are finally starting to come together.
"I think our most recent
match was our best. We're just
improving from match to
match."
Laurie Mercer said avictory
this weekend will require a
total team effort.
"Cincinnati has areally good
player who was ranked No. 1
nationally as ajunior player,"
she said.
"The rest of their team is
solid. It's going to be like the
Old Dominion match, where
the whole team has to step up
because any match could go
either way."
While Peller is looking forward to going home, she also
has something else on her mind.
"We lost to Cincinnati last
year, which was at least the
first loss to them since I've been
here," she said.
"It just didn't sit well with us
and I think we're ready to pay
them back."

you know that little voice
inside that says "I can't"?
this summer,

[crush it].

Bring your "can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Where
you'l get paid to learn how to become aleader and acquire
skills that'll help you meet the challenges you'l face 111 your
career. Apply today°at the Army ROTC depJr'rnent, w1t,h rio
ob/1gatwn. Before that voice teils you to t2Ke avacation.

ARMY R01C Unlike any other college course you can take.
FOR DETAILS, VISIT 216 GULLICKSON HALL
OR CALL CPT MIKE ARMSTRONG AT 696-6450
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by KIRK D. LIGHTNER
reporter

Marshall outfielder David
Colangelo did his part to make
sure the Thundering Herd
baseball team won its fifth
game in arow Wednesday.
The sophomore outfielder led
Marshall to a13-3 win over Rio
Grande on Wednesday with a
grand slam and five RBI.
"I play under the philosophy
that Iam swinging at the first
fastball Isee that is in the strike
zone," Colangelo said.
"He gave me afastball and I
turned on it and drove it out of
the park."
Marshall improves to 5-4 on
the season, while Rio Grande
falls to 5-9-1.
The win was the fifth straight
for the Thundering Herd. It is
the first time since 1994 the
team has won five in arow.
It is also the first time the
team has been above .500 since
1995, when it was 4-3.
Senior Sean Reeder pitched
the first two innings to pick up
the win and even his record at
2-2.
Marshall jumped ahead early,
sJoring four runs in the first
inning on three hits and two Rio
Grande errors.
Marty Rini hit his third home
run of the season in the four-run
first to build a lead Marshall
would not relinquish.
The scoring didn't end there
for the Thundering Herd.
In the bottom of the third
inning, Colangelo led off with

MQlr~h -

"On paper, we were supposed to win this
game. Now that we won, we need to prepare
for amuch more difficult task awaiting us
this weekend."

Dave Piepenbrink,
baseball coach
a walk and senior first base- and the Redmen added one
man Eric Pinkerton followed more run to set the final score.
"We came out and played
with asingle.
Junior Jason Brooks then really well," Marshall Coach
stepped to the plate and belted Dave Piepenbrink said. "Everya three-run home run - his one got to play and we picked
first of the season - over the up the win."
Colangelo and Brooks were
left field wall.
not the only
"It was supMarshall hitposed to be a
ters to have
hit and run,"
solid efforts at
Brooks said,
the plate. Matt
"but I got the
Eldridge,
fastball IwantPinkerton and
ed and I put it
Rini all had
out of the ballPiepenbrink park."
"On paper,hits.we
The scoring Colangelo multiple
barrage continued for were supposed to win this
Marshall in the fourth inning. game," Piepenbrink said.
With Marshall leadinf 7-1, "Now that we won, we need
Colangelo came to the. plate to prepare for a much more
with the bases full and drilled difficult task awaiting us this
a first pitch fastball for his weekend."
first home run of the season. Marshall opens weekend play
The six runs in the fourth Friday against Ohio State in the
inning made the score 11-1. Winthrop Tournament at Rock
Marshall pounded out 11 Hill, S.C.
hits and committed no errors "We can't be worried about
Ohio State," Colangelo said.
in the game.
Rio Grande mustered only "They have agood ball team, but
six hits on the day and com- people need to remember they
mitted three errors.
wear underwear just like the
Rio Grande's Joe Thomas hit a rest of us, so Idon't see them as
home run in the eighth inning any different than anyone else."
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551 21ST ST.
HUNTINGTON, WV
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